Apache Prayer of Healing and Blessing

Chi Donnan An Kle Te Jodi Tike Ta Ha ya Da He La
Ne Dende Daniki ha Kli Na
Shic Hoya Nano Hu i dadishkid No Hwich i odi iH Dawa Naki Tsisk 'Eh'bijad
(Wanka Tanka, Tunkasila, pilamaya yelo a)
yuzn Bikehgo ihi ‘ima a NigodsDan Shan
Ahi ha ha

Help me to heal. Keep all evil away from here. We are the pride of your people.
Grandfather, I will ask you to help all two legs and four legs and all that flies and crawls.
Great Spirit, Grandfather (Jesus), Thank You
Apache God, Jesus and God and too Mother Earth, Thank You.

*A very special thanks to Larry Running Turtle Salazar for sharing this Beautiful Prayer with the world*